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Gabriele Paolinelli
he need to overcome episodic and emergency
strategies, controls, danger lists and the traditional
concentric model of disjointed protected areas, is made
obvious by the limited efficiency of nature conservation and
landscape strategies every time they are formulated in
isolated territorial pockets rather than as area systems and are
conceived sectorially instead of being integrated with other
territorial policies.
In Italy the census of sites of notable interest, conducted
according to European Union standards under the programme
Nature 2000, and the general policy guide-lines in the
National Ecological Network document, as well as several
important technical-scientific research projects(1), provide
the bases for assigning the management of landscape and/or
naturalistic resources to conservation and development
models formulated on network and systems concepts.
Thus land assumes a strategic role if it is managed according
to the regulations of Territorial and Provincial Coordination
Plans (PTCP), General Municipal Town Plans (PRGC) and
the relevant measures for quantity and quality protection of
resources and the restitution of appropriate plant materials to
the landscape. Thus it is important that the re-establishment
and management of local ecological networks systems should
be taken into account in the new era of territorial planning.
Strategic coordination planning, and consequently municipal
planning, are responsible for identifying and conserving
resources both in information retrieval and in guaranteeing
landscape unity and ecological links in more critical cases of
landscape fragmentation. It is up to current municipal
planning to make an attentive evaluation of the choices
progressively adopted in every administrative practice in
order to optimise the commitment of resources qualitatively
and quantitatively in re-establishing local ecological
networks and at least to avoid possible conflicts between this
strategy and that of building and infrastructure development.
In the case of Tuscan legislation, operative municipal
planning coincides with the Town Planning Regulations and
the Integrated Intervention Programme.
The importance of this approach seems obvious considering
that the protection of nature on land with a high degree of
anthropic diffusion and intensity could be included in a single
landscape strategy , for the conservation and/or improvement
of the environment conditions on which human and other
lives depend.
In Europe, and particularly in Italy, the term "natural
landscape" is correctly applicable to rare, residual situations
which are inevitably in a minority and isolated. Nature
conservation therefore adopts semi-natural and cultural

landscapes, our prevalently natural parks spread all over the
country, as subjects to study and design.
The improvement and development of simplified,
destructured biotypes of lowlands and coastal landscapes
should be integrated holistically with the conservation of
hilly and mountainous landscapes, generally characterised by
a decidedly different quality and intensity of human presence,
even if not immune to the negative effects of building and
infrastructures during the last fifty years.
Structure fragmentation is an increasing pathology of
contemporary landscapes both due to diffusion and to the
ever increasing degree of intensity.
The simplification and change in dynamic balance of cultural
landscapes, essentially the effects of urbanisation,
infrastructures, and agricultural industrialisation, has caused
an important reduction in animal and plant habitats, with
devastating isolatory effects on naturalistically strategic
areas, to the point of putting the functionality of their
ecosystems at risk.
The environmental repercussions of the anthropic processes
on plant and animal ecology have a significant effect on
human ecology: the reduction, more or less slow but
relentless, of the availability of vegetable biomass, one of the
factors responsible for contemporary microclimatic problems,
and the reduced capacities of resistance and preservation of
modern intensive agricultural monocultures. The reduction of
recreational and touristic potential of the landscape can be
added to this large group of very widespread consequences.
This is of evident strategic importance in our country and
even capable of conditioning the efficiency of protected area
policies which use them as part of the base of socio-economic
funding.
The restriction and regeneration of situations of
environmental fragmentation can be useful in achieving the
multiple objectives which are generally complementary in
cultural landscapes:
-conservation and improvement of biodiversity and
conditions of life and reproduction of animals and plants,
through the protection and the reconstitution of habitats and
connective landscape systems;
- reinforcement of the efficiency of the policies for protected
areas, by moving beyond insular models and constituting
territorial systems with levels of protection graded according
to environmental impact;
- preservation and improvement of conditions of productivity
and environmental protection in agricultural ecosystems with
high levels of consumption of irreplaceable resources, by
equipping and diversifying the landscape;
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- hydrogeological protection and re-equilibration, by means
of progressive renaturalisation of water courses, respect of
vulnerable areas and use of specified spaces for hydraulic
equipment;
- reserve of resources for future populations, using civil
recognition of this as a fundamental base for any sort of
sustainable development;
- urban environment improvement from the microclimatic
point of view, the mitigation of pollution phenomena, the
qualitative and quantitative availability of space for
recreation, by systemically setting aside and equipping
organised landscape spaces;
- recovery of the characteristic features and identity of the
landscape, through recognition and design interpretation of
historic traits and the development of new, contemporary
qualities;
- cultural reappropriation of the landscape values and
development of territorial identity parallel to contemporary
social evolution, using the landscape logistically and
informatively in order to understand it and consequently
recognise its value;
- increase in quality tourism, particularly important from the
socio-economic point of view, through the diversification and
creation of circuits amongst the traditional sites of major
historic, cultural and naturalistic importance and the
promotion of environmentally sustainable territorial
marketing politics.
"There is no doubt that this form of conservation is by far the
most up-to-date and efficient" for nature and the landscape.
"Shifting the emphasis from single species and habitats,
conservation is concerned with the maintenance of some of
the internal functions of ecological systems, involving the
species and the environments in which they live in a global
interpretation. The difficulty of implementing this approach
is in the identification of the functions and then the areas in
which they can be circumscribed. The functions of the
ecosystem are thus generally read in the reductive terms of
services supplied to man by ecological systems, as for
example the maintenance of the quality of water reserves or
plant and animal resources. It is certainly a very
anthropocentric interpretation but it has two great advantages,
to link conservation to immediate and concrete returns for
local populations and the possibility to quantify the costs and
benefits of conservation in economic terms(2).
In this sense the possibly monotonous application of the
theory of ecological networks should be compared to the
multiple potentials of the promotion of policies based on the
logics of differentiation in space usage. The potentialities of
compensation and environment improvement would be
decisive in terms of benefits to the human population,
without denying spaces for the protection of life and animal
and plant diversity.
"The starting point could be the theory of heterogeneous use
of the land to guarantee ecological balance. This conveys the
principles of ecological organisation of ecosystems, whose
stability depends on diversity, to territorial and town
planning. (....) An entropy increase, and with it the confusion
of the ecosystems, is characterised by spatial uniformity and
temporal instability, while on the other hand the increase of
negentropy, or order, is characterised by spatial diversity and
temporal stability. Modernisation notoriously tends to level
the land, cancelling diversity and increasing entropy. A
typical example is the almost ubiquitarian distribution of
residential and productive settlements. On the contrary, the
alternation between areas of significant environmental value
and areas with the capacity to absorb this value, or the
development of natural ecosystems, while still allowing
adequate space for contemporary needs, seems ecologically
more favourable(3).

The "Study for the reorganisation of urban and suburban
open spaces in the settlement system of Valdinievole" has
approached the subject of landscape diversity and ecological
linkage following this integrated logic, regarding the
fragmentation effects provoked by the development of
settlements and infrastructures, superimposed on the delicate
ecosystems of the hilly and sub mountain range extending
from the Apennines north of the conurbation from Pescia to
Monsummano Terme, and the humid zones of Padule di
Fucecchio to the south.
The interpretation of the characteristics and dynamics of the
landscape has been conducted on two complementary levels,
referring respectively to complex spatial areas (landscape
units) and elementary ones (open spaces):
- the identification of landscape units permits the observation
of the ecosystem, morphologically perceptive and historicalcultural characteristics and interconnecting relationships
between the different areas;
- the evolving cultural and natural dynamics have been
worked out by comparing landscape mosaics reconstructed
according to the historic landmarks of 1880, 1950 and 1986;
- the numerical, quantitative calculations of landscape
ecology, regarding development as well as connectivity, has
been added to the analogical evaluations on these bases of
cognitive data;
- the analysis of the specific characteristics of each open
space has been approached as a detailed census of proposed
use as well as of landscape and environmental functions;
- the strictly cyclic design process (complex - elementary complex) has used both types of knowledge and diagnosis to
form an indicative picture in which the connection between
legislative criteria for vast areas and courses of action is
really only a logical rationalisation instrumental to the
description and implementation of a unified territorial
project.
The differences in value and potentiality of open spaces in
landscape structure are of primary importance amongst the
diagnostic and design objectives of the Study. They identify
priority of protection and intervention, as opposed to areas
susceptible to settlement development, without incurring a
critical increase in phenomena of deterioration or disturbing
the equilibrium of more fragile areas.
The strategic points to be kept as links in the ecosystem in
urbanised areas are amongst the priorities. Areas with the role
of reconstituting the habitat and ecological connections,
important to the agricultural landscape, relate to these few
strategic points in a network system. It is important to
consider the serious deficit of plant biomass in relation to the
agricultural landscape, paradoxically worse than situations to
be found in certain urban situations with more open spaces
than the average, such as Montecatini Terme in Valdinievole.
Every ecological evaluation should be considered on this
basis, without taking ordinary spaces or superficial
associations for granted, regularly belied in reality (e.g. city =
negation of nature, or country = uncontaminated nature). It is
enough to consider the behaviour of certain animal species
who, even though they have different natural habitats, have
progressively moved towards cities. "The same shortage of
areas of high environmental value reinforces the need for
action to increase the ecological potential of a piece of land.
This can be through the reintroduction of naturalistic
components en masse such as the reintroduction of lowland
woods, the restoration of marshy areas on reclaimed land, the
practice of setting aside agricultural land, the creation of
suburban green belts combined with woodland and marsh, or
of extensive spaces, rural corridors etc..
So, on one hand, an active protection of extended
environments with relatively little anthropisation, more
suitable for parks, and on the other the reintroduction of
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natural elements in heavily compromised areas, constitute the
measures of a spatial organisation which, together with the
policies of hygienic-sanitary defence of the main

environmental components - water, air, soil - represent the
bases of territorial ecological planning(4).

Landscape fragmentation and simplification, downward trend in diversification, environmental effects on habitats
The comparison of landscape mosaics at the three significant documented historical landmarks of 1880, 1953 and 1989 (in the illustration the situation in 1989), shows the
evolution of the landscape and the process of structural fragmentation and simplification. The numerical analysis of Landscape Ecology describes these developments.
In brief, at the end of ‘800 there were 54,000 inhabitants, 95,000 at the end of ‘900. It is important to consider in evaluating this growth that Montecatini Terme is the
Tuscan municipality with the highest rate of tourism with almost 2 million presences a year.
Faced with this increased pressure on settlement and infrastructures, partly a consequence of extraterritorial development, open spaces with the function of environmental
protection have decreased from 25% to roughly 14%, a decisive drop, made even sharper by population growth. The
human habitat, already important at the end of ‘800 covering about 65% of the territory, but in a strongly structured,
balanced rural landscape, dominated by heterogeneous cultivations, grew to about 76% by the end of ‘900, in a landscape
characterised by evidently modern processes of simplification and fragmentation.
To analyse the connectivity the following have been identified:
1. types of links:
??
water courses, canals, streams and ditches;
??
linear structures (rows of trees, vines and other plants, hedges);
??
belts (trees, bushes, enclosing differentiated environments, hedges);
2. types of barriers breaking the continuity:
??
roads and railways;
??
impassable buildings;
??
penetrable buildings with varying degrees of obstruction.
The ecotonal belts were considered to be suitable links between ecotopes characteristic of the local landscape (residual
undergrowth from woods, shrubberies, etc.).
The qualitative conditions of these frequently weakly structured links together with the fragile connective values, inferior
to the reference minimum for this type of landscape, restrict their efficiency, making interventions of defragmentation
necessary.

Reference categories for the regulative criteria in extensive areas
The territory of this study (referring to 9 different municipal administrations) provides for 10 reference categories for
extensive area policies:
1. consolidation of the structure of urban settlements and retrieval of equipped open spaces;
2. consolidation of the structure of suburban settlements and retrieval of spaces for possible settlement development;
3. maintenance of the structure of urban and suburban settlements with filtering functions for biotic continuity;
4. control of widespread settlement;
5. creation of facilities at territorial level within a system of equipped open spaces;
6. reform of flower nursery cultivations;
7. preservation of the agricultural areas in direct contact with the city boundaries;
8. retraining and support for agricultural activities with ecological connective functions between mountain and
marsh;
9. preservation of the historic agricultural landscape in contact with the paludal area;
10. preservation of the rural hill landscape.
Category 3 in particular aims to limit and reclaim the environmental fragmentation caused by linear conurbation
development which runs from Monsummano Terme to the East as far as Pescia to the West.
Category 8 aims to reclaim the landscape and solve the environment fragmentation conditions of some of the strategic lowland areas for the restoration and preservation of
the connections between Padule di Fucecchio and the hilly, submountain ridges north of the conurbation. Amongst other things the Policies provide for: land reorganisation
to maintain business activities on site, restoration of the historic agricultural landscape for the preservation of testimonial values, plant supplies for the agricultural
landscape using renaturalised water courses, planting wild flowers, uncultivated vegetation, permanent hedges, rows of trees; the recreation of lowland woods and tree belts
along river banks to guarantee acceptable ecological thresholds in proportion to the extensive area. A system of varied cultivation adds to environment quality by creating
more favourable habitats for wild life.

Hierarchical organisation of open spaces, reference units for plans of action
Each reference category for extensive area policies has been checked and specified in the census for open spaces
within a projectual hierarchy of 5 Landscape and/or environment classes:
1.
preservation of resources;
2.
environment protection;
3.
environment regeneration;
4.
urban ecological functions;
5.
ecological connectivity.
Even Class 4 which includes riverside parks, equipped parks of territorial and urban standards, green belts to defeat
noise and purify air, spaces to separate conflictual land use, contributes to the spread of favourable measures for
regeneration in oversimplified situations where plant variety in the landscape has declined.
Class 5 deals specifically with aspects of the recovery of physical links between the main habitats. On a macroscale it
refers generally to the policies of restoration and protection of the ecological relationships between the submountain
and hill basins north of the conurbation and the humid area of Padule di Fucecchio to the south. Relative to the
Principal directives for protection and intervention to improve ecological connectivity, indicated in the Reference
outline for extensive areas (see dotted lines in illustration), the categories of open spaces are specified:
??
pre-existing, useful to connectivity;
??
in strategic connective areas (relative to pressures of settlement and infrastructure development);
??
to be planted with tall trees;
??
artificial river beds to be re-naturalised as a priority;
??
to be reafforested.
A further two categories of open spaces are mentioned for:
??
the re-naturalisation of water courses and the introduction of buoyancy tanks or river lamination;
??
plant supply for agricultural land.
The proposal for the diagnosis scheme of the present state and the projectual hierarchyofthe
landscape-environment roles in open spaces is in the appendix of the volume, useful for
planning of spaces with differing uses for ecological balance and their projectual position
within the local systems of ecological networks.
The theories in this contribution refer to the Preliminary Study for the Territorial Plan of
Provincial Coordination ex L. 142/1990 - Valdinievole Settlement System. Proposals for the
recovery of urban and suburban open spaces, elaborated in 1995 for Pistoia Province,
Council for Territorial Structure; Guido Ferrara, (scientific coordinator); Giuliana Campioni
(technical coordinator); Federico Fiorani, Gianluca Giovanelli, Gabriele Paolinelli (study

English translation by Clare Littlewood.
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TRANSFERABLE DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS. BALANCING CONSERVATION AND GROWTH
Massimo Sargolini
n international workshop, during 11-15 June 2001, at
the National Park Service Northeast Regional Office
in Philadelphia on “New directions in Parks and
Protected areas: opportunities for US-European Cooperation
and exchange” brought together colleagues from the United
States, Italy and other countries of Europe. The broad goal of
the workshop was to introduce experiences, find common
areas of interest, develop a strategy for international
cooperation and exchange focusing on new directions in
conservation of parks, protected areas, corridors and cultural
landscapes that will benefit conservation practice in all
participating countries.
One of the main comparison between the European and
American experience in parks and protected areas policy
concerns the importance of managing cultural landscape. The
IUCN classifies most of the European protected areas in
category V, as “protected landscape” where the interaction of
people and nature over time has produced an area of district
character with significant aesthetic, ecological and/or cultural
values, and often with high biological diversity; where
safeguarding the integrity of this traditional interaction is
vital to the protection, maintenance and evolution of such an
area. Most of the European parks are no more located in
natural areas, far from the metropolitan and urban poles, but
very close to the urban and industrial areas or even inside
them(1). Most of them are exposed to growing pressures. We
can see that a large part of them (73%) still remains in rural
landscapes, an important share (21%) really look like
“besieged isles”, small natural or semi-natural spaces are
surrounded by a context increasingly hostile, and another part
(3%) really looks like “urban parks”. Most of them include
important human settlements; for instance, the Cilento e
Vallo di Diano National Park, South of Italy, contains nearly
300.000 people on a surface of 1800 km2.
But even when their borders exclude human settlements, their
"natural" spaces are shaped by man; the historic, memorial,
social and cultural values remain even when people has gone
out. For instance, Valgrande National Park (North of Italy) is
usually presented as an example of the “Italian wilderness”
being now nearly empty; but it offers such an amazing
richness of historical remainings of the past civilizations that
it must be considered and managed as a truly cultural
landscape. In Europe, cultural landscapes include different
types of “working landscapes” such as: the traditional
agricultural areas; the areas shaped by the first
industrialization; memorial and archeological sites or
religious sites (Fig.1). National and regional parks were
created in areas more densely inhabited for many hundreds of
year. In these areas you can find natural resources but also
problems connected to historical human presence.
You can also find historic buildings (castles, stroughlds,
abbeys), infrastructures, farm-houses and typical cultivations,
hotels, campings, industries. Many of these elements,

connected with their context, make specific places rich of
identity. These values of identity are connected with
development local communities and consolidate through
growth and evolution. The search for identity is assuming a
growing importance in economy, social and cultural terms,
stressing the relationship between people and places,
conservation and development.

A

Figure 1 – Macereto Abbey in Sibillini National Park
In Italy, for many years the goal was mere conservation of
natural and cultural resources. In fact, since 1939, have
issued specific laws: some of them for conservation of
aesthetic resources and other ones for conservation of
ecological resources. At last, the park plane, introduced in
Italy with national law number 394, passed on the 6th of
December 1991, points out several objectives: a) to protect
natural, cultural, anthropological, historical and architectural
resources; b) to promote agricultural and forestal traditional
activities; c) to promote didactic and scientific research
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activities; d) to promote productive activities compatible with
environment.
In this new conception, conservation and innovation are
strictly tied and the managing cultural resources can
contribute to preserve natural resources too. In fact, the
ecologists say that the conservation of traditional use of
agriculture and other types of working landscapes are
important for biodiversity. But, most of these areas are often
located in “loosing” territories, exposed to dramatic processes
of abandonment, depopulation, affected by demographic
decline and beginning of renaturalisation and re-wildering
(Fig.2). The “modernization” of forestry and agriculture
accelerates the abandonment of mountain and other less
competitive areas, giving room to “re-wildering” processes
and, at the same time, destabilizing the traditional
environmental balances, altering many cultural landscapes,
cancelling the “small scale landscapes” and their biodiversity
in favour of large scale, uniform and simplifed landscapes.
The processes of economic and demographic decline,
affecting most of the rural territories, are becoming a crucial

landscapes”. The principal goal is driving local communities
to continue work landscape, originating a virtuous circle that
presents the follow steps: 1) incentive for restoration and
maintenance of the natural and cultural landscape; 2) strength
of the landscape preserved that is worth more and attracts
insiders and outsiders; 3) possibility of development and
decrease of demographic decline; 4) restoration and
maintenance of the natural and cultural landscape without
incentive.
So, the cultural resource protection can fit into the local
panning process. Its integration with other municipal
objectives helps ensure a sound and comprehensive planning
program and compatibility with the existing framework of the
municipal planning program.
Actually, if we define landscape as an “area as perceived by
people, whose character is the result of the action and
interaction of natural and/or human factors”, we have to
consider the traditional activities and their coherent
evolution, in order to maintain their fitness to the specific
qualities of places. In this way, the conservation needs plan.
The landscape becomes resource for the plan and
conservation is connected to development. Some Italian
protected areas are tending towards this idea. In particular,
I’m describing the situation in Sibillini National Park (700
kmq, 17 communes) and in Sasso Simone e Simoncello
Regional Park (49 kmq, 5 communes). They are two parks of
the centre of Italy; they are in the middle of Apennine Range.
In the Sibillini national Park, according to park plan, a lot of
programs is designing the new use of typical farms, pasture
lands and wood, historic infrastructures and buildings. For
istance, a project called “Grande Anello dei Sibillini” (“Big
Ring of Sibillini”) makes a pedestrian ring connected with a
cycle and an equestrian ring, with the support of historic
footpaths, typical farm-house, neglected and isolated
buildings. Another project, called “Valorizzare il carbone”
(“Emphasizing coal”) provides: the restoration of old
charcoal pits with remake of charcoal pile; the transformation
of coal cellar in coal-museum; the draw of a book (that deals
with the way of coal burning, the life of charcoal burner); the
organization of didactic pedestrian footpaths to know the old
activities connected to the coal; the organization of modern
ways of coal producing and coal commerce. In the Sasso
Simone e Simoncello Regional Park, according to the park
plan, is sailing a lot of projects that provides to drive the
evolution of historical landscape promoting the use of
original fruit-bearing plant. Beyond, is developed typical
local production with quality trade-mark.
Facing the European landscape changes produced by the
urban sprawl and diffusion of infrastructures, the expansion
of tourism market and the industrialization of agriculture, the
strict protection and safeguard of the traditional features
could not be an effective strategy. But also when the people
is going out is difficult to maintain the cultural landscapes
(like terraced slopes, pasture lands and vineyards).
Sometime the erosion of human presence can be welcome
restoring the original equilibrium, but generally, the
conservation strategy of specific landscape values needs the
traditional activities and their coherent evolution. Changes in
agriculture, sheeping and forestry have also important effects
on environmental conditions, within and outside the protected
areas. In those areas where the focal problem is to preserve
the quality and the continuity of the ecological “matrix”
resulting from interaction of human and natural components
it requires policies taking in account needs and attitudes of
the rural communities. The problems of environmental
protection and nature conservation inside the parks are
therefore more and more interrelated with the problems and
conflicts of social and economic development affecting their
context.

Figure 2 – Sibillini National Park
problem, where landscape conservation and cultural interests
may conflict with the growing opportunities of
renaturalisation and re-wildering(2). Paradoxically, the
reduction of human interference and disturbe requires a more
careful management than the previous arrogant growth. The
abandon of marginal farmland can originate: change in the
floral communities; loss of particular habitats; invasion of
grassland by shrubs; increase of woodland. In this way, it’s
important to promote not only the strict protection of the
landscape, but also its management and its planning through
a “strong forward-looking action to enhance, restore or create
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We said that a crucial role is played by planning processes:
“through planning parks will be considered within the
broader context of the surrounding region, cooperative
regional planning will be undertaken to integrate parks into
their regional environments and to address adjacent land use
issues that influence park resources” (National Park Service,
1998). This consideration of National Park Service is even
more important in the European situation where many nature
parks are small size, the use of natural and cultural resource
is rich of conflicts, the decisional processes are complex.
Today, the majority of the European parks has a plan for
management or is attending its formation. In the relationship
of park planning with urban and regional planning we take in
account: the traditional “buffer zones” around the protected
areas, the expansion of protection measures to contiguous
areas ecologically and functionally connected; the integration
of parks and protected areas in “ecological networks”
aggecting the whole territory, as part of European Ecological
Network.
Park managers are becoming conscious that their actions
improving the environmental conditions and controlling the
threats of urbanization requires the active participation of the
authorities (Regions, Lander, Provinces, Communes)
responsible for the local development. This implies a
cooperative attitude towards other authorities and institutions,
and a careful consideration of local people needs, social and
economic problems strictly tied with the environmental ones.
It’s necessary co-management and pluralistic approach. The
cooperation of government and non governmental
organizations with communities it’s a way for landscape
conservation. Collaborative management is an essential
feature of the emerging face of conservation. Only
cooperation could help to solve the conflicts inherent in the
use of precious resources and to realize synergies and
complementarities among the action of many different actors.
Only cooperation gives the way to coordinate different
policies at different levels, concerning the same sites and
resources.
The international workshop above mentioned introduced all
participants to some examples of cooperation in
Pennsylvania. One of these experiences is guided by
Brandywine Conservancy’s Environmental Management
Center that since 1967 has provided conservation solutions to
landowners, farmers, municipalities and developers.
The Brandywine area still showcases a rich array of cultural
and natural resources, scenic vistas and open lands
representative of the Brandywine battle era, serving to
document and commemorate the history of Pennsylvania.
The very same natural and cultural resources which create the
area’s unique appeal to its residents, also account for its
strong attraction to new development. As the Brandywine
Battlefield Landmark is made up of a diversity of resources, a
variety of techniques, not just those traditionally associated
with historic preservation, can help protect the landmark.
Many of these techniques support planning goals already
advocated by municipalities in their planning documents.
One of these techniques is the transferable development
rights (TDR). It's a zoning option that allow conservation and
development to co-exist within a municipality.
Faced with increasing development pressure and
conventional zoning, many township can expect future
growth to consume most of the existing open land.
Developers are naturally attracted to the flattest land, often
the best agricultural land, and will typically seek the path of
least resistance for approval of subdivision plans.
Consequently, the conventional zoning adopted by
municipalities promotes the development of important pieces
of agricultural and natural land in Pennsylvania into large lot
residential subdivisions. Recent statistics indicate that the

cost of conventional development to municipalities often
exceeds the increase in tax revenues generated by such
development.
As an alternative to conventional development, municipalities
can adopt a Transfer of Development Rights program(3).
TDR provides township with a mechanism for encouraging
the protection of their rural character, natural resources,
historic areas and scenic views, while protecting property
values and allowing future growth to occur. The option
establishes a program by wich development rights are
established for a given piece of land and which can be
separated from the title of that property. A well-designed
TDR program can be more attractive economically to
developers than conventional development (Fig. 3a, 3b, 3c).
TDR is currently being utilized by several municipalities in
Pennsylvania and can be a useful complement to other land
protection tools(4).

Figure 3a – TDR Brandywine Conservancy. Pre-development
Under TDR, development rights are transferred from areas
designated for protection
(sending zones) to areas
designated for future growth
(receiving zones). Incentives
to choose TDR over
conventional development
are built into the program.
Sending
areas
are
permanently protected by
deed
restrictions or conservation
easements.
So,
TDR
redirects development to
areas where it makes the
Figure 3b- TDR BC –
most sense, protects open
Conventional development
space at little or no expense
to a municipality and ensures
that landowners do not suffer the property value reduction
that can accompany other zoning mechanisms used to protect
open space. In fact, while the TDR program is a part of the
municipal zoning ordinance, the actual being and selling of
development rights remains with the property owner.
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In these experiences we can see a growing convergence
between the goals of American Park policies and European
ones. For the experimentation of integrated management, the
European territories policies is promoting the cooperation
between local government and local actors. Many park
authorities in Europe are realizing that an effective long term
conservation of the natural and cultural resources requires
shares
management
responsibilities
with
various
stakeholders, first of all with local communities. In Europe,
the ownership of land inside the parks is mainly private; the
local people cannot earn a fair share of the deriving benefits,
while they bear a large share of the cost and penalties. So,
there are many economic, social and political reasons for a
“local” approach to park management and planning, in
contrast with the traditional top/down approach. The parks
need cooperation with local communities avoiding the risk
that the conservation of local values falls back in a nostalgic,
hopeless defence of the past.
In the last decade we can observe an important shift of the
attention of planners, managers and politicians from the
products of their activities (plans, projects, regulations and
realizations) to the processes by which they are achieved. The
social processes for taking decisions (how to do, with whom,
by which means) become more important than their results. A
cooperative, dialogical management philosophy is emerging
in most innovative European experiences.
Figure 3c- TDR BC – Alternative
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landscape, the County Comprehensive Policy Plan, at the local level; Chester County
Municipal Historic Preservation Planning Grant Program to provide financial assistance to
local governments for the completion of a municipal Historic Preservation Plan; Chester
County Heritage Park and Open Space Municipal Grant Program ti distribuite six grant
funds that address and provide funding for local planning and recreation; Growth
Boundaries, like a growth management tool used to prevent sprawl and to direct growth to
the most appropriate areas; Open Space Development (also called cluster development) to
allow residential units to be grouped together on a relatively small portion of a parcel,
leaving the remainder in permanent open space.

Therefore, the value of each development right is controlled
by the open market, not the municipality.
The TDR option offers an equitable system for preserving
open space and agricultural lands by compensating the owner
of preserved land, while guiding the growth of development
centres through the allowance of increased density. In this
way TDR provides townships with a tool to protect natural
and agricultural areas while focusing development sensibly,
protects property values in both sending and receiving
districts, preserves agricultural land, natural land, historic and
scenic areas in township, promotes fairness by allowing
landowners and developers to choose between TDR and
conventional development and protects broad areas without
“taking” property rights.

A European project to demonstrate sustainability using ecological networks
www.lifeeconet.com
Exploring opportunities
The European funded Life ECOnet Project is exploring with
local people in Cheshire (United Kingdom) and Abruzzo and
Emilia-Romagna (Italy) the best ways of creating networks
connecting areas for wildlife, and demonstrating how it is
possible to use these networks to make land use planning and
management more sustainable. Partners from Gelderland
(Netherlands), who are pioneers in developing ecological
networks, are advising the project.
From islands to ecological networks
Across Europe, rapid economic and agricultural development
during the last 50 years has significantly changed the way in
which land is used and managed. Increasing demands on the
land have changed the face of many landscapes, with wildlife
habitats becoming too small and isolated to survive
ecologically, threatening the survival of many plants and
animals.
A fresh approach
The Life ECOnet Project offers a fresh approach to managing

the landscape for people and wildlife, and improving the
connections between surviving wildlife habitats.
The project will use the latest information technology
(Geographical Information Systems - GIS), digital aerial
photography and landscape ecology to analyse the landscapes
of Cheshire, Abruzzo and Emilia-Romagna. This will identify
concentrations of habitats of high value for wildlife as well as
areas which have the potential for the creation of new
habitats and corridors for the movement of wildlife.
Involving local people
Extensive discussions will be held with all stakeholders to
raise awareness of the concept of ecological networks, and to
seek their support and active participation. The project
recognises the importance of people's views and perceptions
and these will be actively sought. The realisation of the
networks and their integration into policy sectors such as
agriculture, forestry, fisheries, land-use planning, regional
development, transport and tourism will only be possible
with political and public support and co-operation.
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Putting the pieces together
The network will be pieced together in a number of ways. It
is recognised that parts are already in place, for example, as
nature reserves and country parks. Elsewhere, the network
will be incorporated wherever possible in existing rural and
urban initiatives, and by utilising whatever grant schemes are
available. Opportunities for the creation of new habitats by
"green generators", such as quarries, derelict land and landfill
sites, will also be explored. The road network will be
examined to highlight its potential for reducing impacts on
wildlife. The project will also identify and seek to influence
changes to land use policies, programmes and practices to
incorporate ecological networks.
Spreading the message
An important part of the project as a whole will be analysing
all the lessons and experience along the way and making sure
that these are communicated widely to practitioners and the
public around Europe. The project's web-site will be at the
heart of its communication strategy.
Key aspects
Some of the key aspects of the Life ECOnet Project are:

-involving local people
-contributing to sustainable development
-re-connecting the landscape
-reducing the conflicts between transport and wildlife
-integrating policies for nature and land use
-more objective land-use decision making
-enhanced targeting of land management schemes
-providing a spatial framework for biodiversity initiatives
-supporting European Directives and initiatives
The Life ECOnet Project is a Cheshire County Council led
partnership of local authorities, government agencies,
practitioners and research centres from the United Kingdom,
Italy and the Netherlands. The project runs between
September 1999 and September 2003, and is supported by the
Life-Environment programme - the European Union's fund
for supporting projects that demonstrate practical, innovative
solutions to environmental problems. Of 152 projects
selected from 682 bids across Europe in 1999, Life ECOnet
was among just 13 chosen from the UK. It received the
largest individual grant of £1.55 million.

Study areas

United Kingdom: North West Region
Cheshire Study Area

Italy: Emilia-Romagna Region
Emilia-Romagna Study Area

Italy: Abruzzo Region
Abruzzo Study Area
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